
Minutes for McFatter Technical High School P.T.S.A. Meeting of 4/25/16 

 Meeting opened with the Pledge of Allegiance and began at 6:40 pm. 

 Denise Reid, PTA President, opened by going over final bank balance of $1,683.57 

 This figure was approve by Heidi Hodes and Mary Francis seconded the motion. 

 Shirley Dickinson wants to send out a blast email to all honorary opt-in PTA members to 

announce the last meeting of the year which will include dinner and a board member opportunity. 

They must R.S.V.P. via Eventbrite. 

 At 6:50 pm. Heidi Hodes went over the minutes from the last meeting and Shirley Dickinson and 

Denise Reid approved the minutes from that meeting. 

 7:00 pm Assistant Principal’s Report (Please refer to testing schedule with upcoming info.) 

 For all E.O.C. subjects and AP subjects, parents should know that many teachers are providing 

free prep before school, during lunch and after school. Please check directly with teachers! 

 April 29th is the Grad Bash trip to Universal Studios for Seniors only! 

 Week of May 2 through May 6 is Teacher Appreciation Week. On Monday, there will be a 

luncheon invitation going out and teachers will receive lunch, a t-shirt, towel and other various 

tokens of appreciation. S.G.A. and other clubs will be expressing appreciation as well. 

 Reminder: Robocall…On AP testing days, students must be here by 7:30 a.m.! 

 Please check “Dates To Remember” portion of Ms. Lillie Henry’s email. 

 At 7:05 pm. Denise Reid reviewed our grant requests. There was a request for $500 for a project 

by J.A. Fellows Program for teaching entrepreneurship (Mr. Harris’ class) There were many 

questions and thankfully, he was able to come and present the idea to us. He explained that the 

grant will cover production of a TV commercial and the rest goes towards a Washington trip for 

invited students. After much collaboration, $240 was approved by all of those present based on 

the details provided. Also, $150 was approved for Terrell Hall directed towards the purchase of 

pompoms for 15 student cheerleaders at $5.75 each.  



 7:30 pm. Board Nominations for 2016-2017 suggested by Denise Reid but postponed due to a 

lack of attendance tonight. This will take place at the last meeting of the year. 

 7:55 pm. Updates on New Ideas and Initiatives 

 A Big Thank You to Mark Mechanic for the Pollo Tropical cards and all the dedication to 

fundraisers over the years! We appreciate you! 

 8:00 pm. Mary Francis Jeannot presenting the PTSA website. If we want people to join online, 

we would need to create an online store or payment link to streamline the process. We are looking 

into including the processing fee/convenience fee and offering this option to parents with the 

option to use other methods that don’t incur an additional fee. They may be more inclined to join! 

 Meeting adjourned at 8:15 p.m. 

*Minutes submitted by Wendy Aguiar 


